JOKTA ACADEMY
CURRENT AFFAIRS TEST-5
Qno.1 The wassenaar arrangement aims to strengthen transparency and greater responsibility in transfer of
conventional arms and dual-use goods and technology. Export control regime (WA) decided admit India as it’s
………………………………….. member country.
Qno.2 Consider the following statement about Kumbh Mela:
1. UNESCO has inscribed Kumbh Mela in its list of Intengible cultural Heritage of Humanity.
2. Kumbh Mela held in Allahabad, Haridwar, Ujjain and Nasik
3. khumb Mela come after 12 years and ardh (half) Kumbh Mela after 6 years
a)All are correct

b)2 and 3 are correcr

c)1 and 3 are correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.3 What is the rank of India in the list of best countries in the world for business, the list issued by forbes
magazine.
a)60

b)62

c)1 and 3 are correct

d)65

Qno.4 Space the 8th editio of the Glo al e trepre eur Su
it
as held at…………………………………… a d the
theme of the Summit of this ear as…………………………………………………………….
Qno.5 According to researchers at university of Maryland, which country of the world is top sulphur dioxide
emitter?
a)China

b)USA

c)India

d) Russia

Q o. I dia a d ……………………….. ou tr has do e joi t tiger census.
Qno.7 Recently India has signed extradition treaty with a small country of Europe.
a)Lithuania

b)Albenia

c)Croatia

d)Serbia

Qno.8 14th I dia a d Europea U io Su
it as held at………………………………………. Whi h as atte ded
preside tof Europea ou il…………………………………………………a d preside t of the Europea o
issio
………………………………………………….
Qno.9 Which of the following state has become first in the country to have university dedicated to
environmental studies
a)Bihar

b)Gujarat

c)Maharashtra

d)West Bengal
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Qno.10 Which of the following states of India were hit by cyclone Ockchi
a)Tamil Nadu

b)Southern Kerala

c)Lakshadweep

d)All of the above

Qno.11 Hornbill festival is celebrated in
a)Assam

b)Meghalya

c)Arunachal Pradesh

d)Nagaland

Q o. …………………………………. e a e
Mayapur to Kukatpally.

th

city in India to start metro rail. The first phase of metro will run from

Qno.13 Project DARPAN has launched to improve the quality of
a)Banks

b)Post office

c)NBFC

d)Public Transportation

Qno.14 Consider the following statement:
1. Government has approved setting up of country’s first National rail and Transportation University at Vadodara
in Gujarat.
2. This University will be set up to strengthen Make in India and Skill India programme and work as not Profit
Company.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.15 All India’s first Apex Ayurveda institute has been set up at Sarita Vihar in
a) West Bengal

b)Bihar

c) Delhi

d)Bhopal

Qno.16 The union Government has launched two scheme SANKALP and STRIVE for
a) To strengthen primary education
b) For skill development of youth
c) To increase amount of Rupees for health in union budget
d) None of the above
Qno.17 Government has launched SAATHI initiative to support
a) Start up companies

b) Small farmers

c) Tribal women and children

d) Powerloom/Textile industries
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Qno.18 India’s first mega coastal economic zone has been established in
a)Kerla

b)Tuticorin Tamil Nadu

c)Viskhapatnam(Andhra Pradesh)

d)Jawaharlal Nehru part(Maharashtra)

Qno.19 The British government introduced One Rupee Note 100 year before on:
a)November 30, 1917

b)October 30, 1917

c)March 30, 1917

d)April 30, 1917

Qno.20 What is Kalaviri
a)Indian Neval Ship

b)Missile

c)Rocket

d)Submarine

Qno.21 Consider the following statement:
1.Indian air force conducted exercise Hamesha Vijayee in the desert of Rajasthan.
2. Joint exercise Ekuverin-2017 was held between Indian Army and Maldives National defense force
3. Indian Navy conducted the joint neval exercise Naseem-Al-bahr with Oman Navy
a) All are correct

b)2 and 3 are correct

c) Only 3 is correct

d) 1 and 3 are correct

Qno.22 Ajey warrior-2017 is combined military exercise between India and
a) UK

b)USA

c) Russia

d)Nepal

Qno.23 Which of the following country has launched its new virtual currency Petro in a bid to ease the country’s
economic crisis triggered by fall in crude oil prices.
a) Iraq

b)Saudi Arabia

c) Venezuela

d)Oman

Qno.24 Which of the two countries has been shifted their embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem?
a) USA and Saudi Arabia

b)USA and Mexico

c) USA and Porto-Rico

d)USA and Guatemala

Qno.25 COP 23 of United Nation Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was held in:
a) Bonn (Germany)

b) Paris (France)

d) London (UK)

d) Vienna (Austria)
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Qno.26 As per the International Monetary Fund(IMF) report, which country is the world richest country based
on the per capita GDP.
a)Japan

b)Saudi Arabia

c)USA

d)Qatar

Qno.27 Which Bollywood actress has appointed as UN environment’s Goodwill Ambassador for India
a)Priyanka Chopra

b)Deepika Padukon

c)Sushmita Sen

d)Dia Mirza

Qno.28 Kumi Naidoo has been appointed as
a)Secretary general of UNICEF

b)Secretary general of UNDP

c) Secretary general of Amnesty International

d)Secretary general of FAO

Qno.29 Which of the following has won Vyas Samman 2017 for his/her novel Dukham Sukham
a)Mamta Kaliya

b)Shashi Shankar

c)Krishna Sobti

d)None of the above

Qno.30 Three US scientists, Rainer weiss, Barry Barish and Kip Throne won nobel prize for
a)Physic

b)Medicine

c)Chemistry

d)Economics

Qno.31 Consider the following statements:
1.December 4 is observed as navy day. On this day in 1971 Indian Navy played a significant role in bombing of
Karachi herbar and Sank Pakistani Submarine PNS Ghazi during India Pakistan war.
2. December 16 is celebrated as Vijay Diwas to commemorate the victory of Indian Army over Pakistan in1971.
a) Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c) Only 1 is correct

d)Only 2 is correct

Qno.32 Which of the following is correct:
1.December 1 is observed as World Aids Day.
2. December 10 is observed as human right day.
3. Theme of this year human rights day is Let’s stand up for equality, justice and human dignity
a)All are correct

b) Only 3 is correct

c)1 and 3 are correct

d)2 and 3 are correct

Qno.33 Which of the following statement is correct:
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1.December 6 is ibserved as Mahaparinirvan Diwas to pay tribute to Dr Bhim rao Ambedkar on his death
anniversary.
2. 23 december birth anniversary of fifth Prime Minister Chaudhary Charan Singh is celebrated as Kisaan Diwas.
3. December 25 is celebrated as good governance day to commemorate the birth anniversary of former Prime
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee
a) All are correct

b) 1 and 2 are correct

c) 2 and 3 are correct

d) Only 3 is correct

Qno.34 which city has awarded the right to host 36th National Games by the Indian Olympic association?
a) Goa

b)Mumbai

c) Ranchi

d)Imphal

Qno.35 Which Indian state has become fisrt state to roll out on electric vehicle and energy storage policy for
boosting sales of electrical vehicles
a) Himachal Pradesh

b)Karnatka

c) Tamil Nadu

d)Rajasthan

Qno.36 Who wrote the book Advice and Dissent.
a) Y.V Reddy

b)Raghuram Rajan

c) Amish Tripathi

d)Jairam Rameshs

Qno.37 The ASEAN Pra asi Bharti a Di as

as hosted

……………………………………. O Ja uar

-7 2018.

Qno.38 Which city of Indian has become first to have its own Logo.
a) Hyderabad

b)Mumbai

c) Bengaluru

d)Delhi

Qno.39 What is the purpose of launching Bhartiya Nirdeshak Dravya.
a) For confirmation of purity of Gold

b)For confirmation of purity of water

c) For confirmation of purity of milk

d) None of the above

Qno.40 ……………………… De e
Ramanuja.

er is o ser ed as Natio al Mathe ati s Da i the ho our of Sri i asa

Qno.41…………………………………………………… it has ee gi e hosti g rights for the o
2022.

o

ealth Ga es

Qno.42 The Programme SAMEEP has launched by government for
a) To engage students with Ministry of External Affair (MEA) to make students to understand India’s place in the
world.
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b) To make students engagement with rural India.
c) To connect students with historical places in country.
d) None of the above
Qno.43 Joy Goswami noted Bengali poet was conferred with literature award named
a) Saraswati Samnaan

b)VijasSamman

c) Moorti Devi Award

d)Jananapith Award

Qno.44 The WHO has declared Gabon a polio free country, name the only two country are having Polio cases?
a)Afganistan and Pakistan

b)Pakistan and Congo

c)Pakistan and Uman

d)Pakistan and Mayanmar

Qno.45 ……………………………. Has ee ele ted as Preside t of I dia Ol

pi Asso iatio .

Qno.46 As per the world migration report which of the two countries after India is having largest diaspora in the
world.
a)Mexico and Russia

b)USA and Russia

c)China and Russia

d)Mexico and China

Qno.47 ……………………… ou tr tops the Lagathu
………………………. position.

prosperit I de

a d I dia has ee ra ked at

Qno.48 Government has approved reimbursement of MDR amount to banks for transaction like Debit cards,
BHIM UPI, a d Aadhar e a led pa e ts. MDR sta d for…………………………………………………
a)Marginal Discount Rate

b)Multi Discount Rate

c)Monitary Discount Rate

d)Merchant Discount Rates

Qno.49 NASA has discovered a Planet named Kepler-

,It is or iti f arou d…………………………………star.

Qno.50 Geneva based WTO’s 11th ministerial conference under its Director General Roberto Azevedo was held
at
a)Buenos Aires

b) Geneva

c)Washington

d)London

Qno.51 Vyas Samman is conferred for excellance in Hindi literature to Mamta kalia for her book ……………………
……………………………….
Qno.52 Committee has formed to address the problem of NPA (Non Performing Assets) and bad loan in power
sector u der the hair a of ………………………………………………………. Who is CEO of NITI A og.
Qno.53 India has been declared from infective Trachoma which is a contagious bacterial infection of
a)Skin

b)Mouth
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c)Eye

d)Nails

Qno.54 The 16 years old Muhammad Al Jounde, he runs a school in Labanese refugee camp to provide
education to over 200 childrens, has conferred with International children’s peace prize , he is a refugee from
……………. Cou tr .
Qno.55 Consider the following statements:
1. India-ASEAN commemorative Summit to celebrate 25 years of India-Asian ties was held in Delhi
2. Theme of this summit was Share values common Destiny .
3. Mr Lee Hsien Loon Pm of Singapore is chairman of ASEAN group.
a)All are correct

b)1 and 2 are correct

c)Only 1 is correct

d) 2 and 3 are correct

Qno.56 India has become 43rd member of Australian group of export control regime, this group deal with:
a)Chemical or biological weapons

b)Double use technology

c)Nuclear Technology

d)None of the above

Q o. I dia ra ked …………………… a o gst
ou tries i the report of Glo al I de of Tale t
o petiti e ess released at World E o o i Foru Su
it a d this list is topped ………………………………….
Qno.58 Environment performance Index issued by Yale and Colombia universities along with world Economy
Forum, India has bee pla ed……………………………… ra k falling down 36 points from last year report and
…………………………………….. ou tr top the i de .
Qno.59 2018 edition of Indian science congress was held in March at ………………………………. U i ersit .
Q o. I dia as ra ked …………………… o the list of est ou tries for usi ess
For es Magazi e a d……………………………… ou tr has topped the list.

. This list is o piled

Qno.61 Which state of India released the first draft on updated National Register of Citizens (NRC)?
a)Assam

b)Arunachal Pradesh

c)Manipur

d)Odhisha

Qno.62 Mahadayi (Mandovi) river is dispute between Goa and
a)Karnataka

b)Maharashtra

c)Both A and B

d)None of the above

Qno.63 Himachal Pradesh governme t has lau hed …………………………. App ith pa i

utto for o e safet .

Qno.64 PM has led the foundation stone for oil refinery project at Pach Padra in
a)Rajasthan

b)Haryana

c)Maharashtra

d)Karnatka
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Qno.65 Which state has become the first state to fully achieve the target of door to door garbage collection
under urban bodies.
a)Madhya Pradesh

b)Rajasthan

c)Sikkim

d)Himachal Pradesh

Qno.66 Which of the following statement is correct:
1. Israeli PM Benjamin Netan Yahu arrived in New Delhi, the visit make the celebration of 25 years of diplomatic
relations with India.
2. Israeli PM paid homage to 44 Indian soldier who made sacrifice to liberate fortified Haifa city in Israel during
first world war, and Teen Murti Memorial Chowk in New Delhi has renamed Teen Murti Haifa Chowk.
3. Israel Pm inaugurated iCREATE facility at Deo Dholera village in Ahmadabad to promote innovation and
leveraging emerging technology.
a) All are correct

b)1 and 2 are correct

c) 1 and 3 are correct

d)Only 3 is correct

Qno.67 Which of the following is true about Electoral Bonds:
1. Bonds will be issued from specialized branches of SBI.
2. Bonds could be used for making donation only to the registered political parties.
3. Bonds will have life of only 15 days.
a) All are correct

b) 1 and 3 are correct

c) 1 and 2 are correct

d) Only 1 is correct

Qno.68 Member of Parliament Local Areas Development Scheme (MPLAD) continues till:
a) 2019

b)2020

c) 2021

d)2022

Qno.69 Election commission of India has constituted 14 member committee to suggest changes to section 126
of ROPA act 1951. It will study the impact of new media and social media during the silence period 48 hours
prior to beginning of voting. This committee is headed by:
a) Umesh Sinha

b)Anil Chauhan

c) N.K Singh

d)Anchal Jyoti

Qno.70 India get highest FDI from:
a)Mauritius

b)USA

c)UK

d)France

Qno.71 India’s largest ever floating solar power plant has been built the Banasura Sagar dam (Wayanad) in:
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a)Tamil Nadu

b)Kerala

c)Karnataka

d)Andhra Pradesh

Qno.72 What is the rank of India in fish production?
a)1st

b)2nd

c)3rd

d)4th

Qno.73 Vajra Prahar is joint military exercise between India and
a)Russia

b)Bangladesh

c)USA

d)Nepal

Qno.74 What is the name of India’s fastest and world fourth fastest super computer, established at the Indian
Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM) in Pune.
a)Piyush

b)Pankaj

c) Pratyush

d)Satyush

Qno.75 Consider the following statement
1.PSLV-C40 has successfully launched CARTO-SAT-2 series satellite will be useful for Cartographic application.
2. CASTO-SAT-2 is ISRO’s 100th satellite launched from Satish Dhawan space centre at Sriharikota in Andhra
Pradesh.
a)Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c)Only 1 is correct

d) Only 2 is correct

Qno.76 Consider the following about Glide Bomb
1. It is indigenously developed light weight bomb by DRDO.
2. Name of bomb is SAAW (Smart Anti Airfield Weapon).
a)Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c)Only 1 is correct

d) Only 2 is correct

Qno.77 Consider the following statements about world Economic Forum:
1.WEF is a NGO formed by its executive chairman Klaus Schwab
2. Its summit held every year in Davos, Switzerland.
3. In 48th summit Indian finance minister Arun Jaitely delivered a keynote address.
a)All are correct

b) 1 and 2 are correct

c)1 and 3 are correct

d)Only 3 is correct
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Qno.78 The unusual and very efficient whistle language used as a means of communication by villagers in
…………………………….. ou tr has ee selected in the list of Intangible culture Heritage by UNESCO.
Qno.79 Which of the following is true about The Silence Breaker, that is declared by Times Magazine its person
of the Year for 2017?
a)NGO fight for LGBT movement
b)NGO fight to protect environment
c)NGO fight to protect Child’s Right
d) Group of those individuals mainly women who come forward to protect rights of women
Qno.80 What is the name of senior advocate of supreme court from Bangaluru has been recommended by
Collegiums for post of judge in supreme court.
a)Pratibha Laxaman Gai

b)Abhilasha Kumari

c)Indu Malhotra

d) None of the above

Qno.81 Consider the following statement about chanies president XI Jinping.
1.He has been elected for second term.
2. He has been bestowed the honour of Lingxiu which means highly reversed state leader.
3. He is the third to get such honour after Maozedong and Deng Xiaoping.
a)All are correct

b) 1 and 2 are correct

c)1 and 3 are correct

d)Only 1 is correct

Q o.

……………………………… has ee appoi ted e

hief Ele tio

o

issio er.

Qno.83 Dr Sivan K renowned scientist has been appointed as
a)Chairman of ISRO
b)Secretary in the department of space
c)Chairman of space commission
d)All of the above
Qno.84 Usha Anantha Subramarian is elected as first women chairman of:
a)IRDAI

b)SIDBI

c)Indian Bank’s Association (IBA)

d)HDFC

Q o. ………………………………………. has ee appoi ted as hair a of Natio al A ti-Profiteering Authority (NPA)
set up for passing on the benefits of lower prices under GST.
Qno.86 Which of the following is not conferred with 2018 Padam Vibhushan
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a)Sri Illaiyaraja

b)Sri Gulam Mustafa Khan

c)Sri P Parameshwara

d)Sri Pankaj Adwani

Qno.87 Which of the following is not conferred with Padam Bhusan
a)Sri Pankaj Adwani

b)Sri MS Dhoni

c)Sri Alexander Kadakin

d)Sri Yeshi Dhonden

Qno.88India highest peace time gallantry award Ashok Chakra is conferred post humously to Indian Air Force
Guard Co
a do…………………………………………….
Qno.89 consider the following statement:
1. Shahrukh Khan has been awarded with 24th Crystal Award for his leadership in championing children’s and
women
2. Crystal Award is given in world Economic Summit at Davos
a)Both are correct

b)Both are incorrect

c)Only 1 is correct

d) Only 2 is correct

Qno.90 France’s highest order of Merit Legion of Honour is o ferred up o ………………………………………. I dia
legendary film and theatre actor.
Qno.91 A book inspired by the words of Sh. APJ Abdul Kalam named Dream nation: Uniting a country with
Ha d ritte Drea is ritte
…………………………………………………
Qno.92 What is the name of Eminent scientist and father of DNA fingerprinting in India who passed away
recently.
a)Dr Lal Ji Singh

b)Dr Anil Gupta

c)Dr Shyam Lal

d)Kunwar Narayan

Q o. ……………………………..Hi a hali girl has ade histor
won bronze in the Alpine Ejder 3200 Cup in skiing in Turkey.

i

i g I dia’s first International medal as he

Qno.94 Consider the following statement:
1.R.Ashwin became the first bowler to reach 300 test wickets in 54 matches, breaking Dennis lillei’s record
2. Rohit Sharma created history by becoming first batman in the world to score a third double century in ODI.
3. Prithvi Shah has been named captain of Indian under-19 team for 2018-19 cricket world cup to be held in New
Zealand.
a)All are correct

b)All are incorrect

c)Only 2 is correct

d)Only 2 and 3 are correct

Qno.95 The 2018 commonwealth was held in Gold Coast(Australia)and 2022 common wealth will be hosted at
……………………………….. it of UK.
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Q o. …………………………… Ja uar is ele rated as Pra asi Bharti a Di as to o
e orate Mahat a Ga dhi
return from South Africa to India in 1915, and 12 January celebrated youth day to commemorate the birthday of
……… …………………………………..
Qno.97 Which of the following is/are correct:
a)January 15:The army day

b) January 24 National Girl Child Day

c)January 25 The National voter Day

d)All are correct

Qno.98 The government has constituted an 18 member task force on Artificial Intelligence for the country’s
E o o i tra sfor atio , it ill e headed …………………………………………………………………
Q o. Cassi i the first NASA Spa e raft or it pla et ……………………………….for
crashing down in that planet’s atmosphere.

ears e ded its

issio

Qno.100 Which Indian state has launched a state level nutrition scheme for HIV positive childrens:
a)Himachal Pradesh

b)Tamil Nadu

c) Andhra Pradesh

d) Manipur

Q o.
2018.

……………………………………….the apital of Malta, as officially named European capital of culture for

Qno.102 Creating a shared future in a fractured world was the theme of summit:
a)BRICS

b)World Economic Forum

c)G-20

d)India- ASEAN

Qno.103 Government has decided to discontinue the………………………. Su sidies a d utilize that funds for
education of minorities particularly girls child.
Qno.104 39th Natio al Ga es i

ill e hosted

…………………………………………

Qno.105 …………………………….is the a e of r pto urre
re e tl i e s due to its sudde
and Japan has became the first country in the world to recognize that currency officially.
Q o.

er high alue

…………………………………………has ee appoi ted as e foreig se retar of I dia.

Q o.
…………………………………….. Bollywood celebrity has been named as PETA (People for Ethical Treatment of
Animal) person of the year.
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Answer Key
1. 42nd
2. A
3. B
4. Hyderabad, Women first prosperity for All.
5. C
6. Nepal
7. A
8. New Delhi,Donald Francizek Tusk, Jean Clandle Junuker
9. D
10. D
11. D
12. Hyderabad
13. B, DARPAN stands for Digital Advancement for Rural Post Office for New Delhi
14. A
15. A
16. B,
SANKALP-Skill Acquisition and Knowledge Awareness For Livelihood Promotion
STRIVE- Skill Strengthening for Industrial Value Enhancement
17. D
SAATHI-Sustainable And Accelerated Adoption Of Efficient Textile Technologies To Help Small Industries
18. D
19. A
20. A
21. B, Hamesha Vijayee was conducted by Indian Army not by Air force.
22. A
23. C
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24. D
25. A
26. D
27. D
28. C
29. A
30. A
31. A
32. A
33. A
34. A
35. B
36. A
37. SINGAPORE
38. C
39. A
40.22ND
41. Birmingham (UK)
42. A
43. C
44. A
45. NARINDER BATRA
46. A
47. NORWAY, 100TH
48. D
49. KEPLAR 90
50. A
51. DUKKHAM SUKKHAM
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52. AMITAB KANT
53. C
54. SYRIA
55. A
56. A
57. 81ST ,SWITZERLAND
58. 177TH , SWITZERLAND
59. MANIPUR(IMPHAL)
60. 62ND, UK
61. A
62. C
63. SHAKTI
64. A
65. A
66. A
67. A
68. B
69. A
70. A
71. B
72. B, India is second largest fish producing after China.
73. C
74. C
75. A
76. A
77. B
78. North Turkey
79. D
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80. B
81. A
82. O.P Rawat
83. D, Same person sit on the post of all three.
84. C
85. B.N Sharma
86. D
87. D, Sri Yeshi Dhoden in the field of medicine from Himachal Pradesh conferred with Padama Shri.
88. Corporeal Jyoti Prakash Nirala
89. A
90. Soumitra Chatto Padhyay
91. Saji Mathew and Junie John
92. A
93. Anchal Thakur
94. A
95. Birmingham
96. 9th, Swami Vivekananda
97. D
98. Dr. V. Kamakoti
99. Saturn
100. D
101. Valleta
102. B
103. Haj
104. Meghalaya
105. Bitcoin
106. Vijay Keshav Gokhle
107. Anushka Sharma
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